Urethral Reconstruction with Rectal Mucosa Graft Onlay: A Novel, Minimally Invasive Technique.
Alternative grafts are needed for patients who are not suitable candidates for oral mucosa graft harvest or who have a paucity of oral mucosa graft available for reconstruction. Circumferential colonic mucosal grafts have demonstrated feasibility for urethral reconstruction, although sigmoid resection has been required for graft retrieval. We report the feasibility and short-term outcomes of urethral reconstruction using a rectal mucosa graft harvested by a novel, minimally invasive, transanal endoscopic microsurgical technique. We retrospectively reviewed the records of all patients who underwent transanal endoscopic microsurgical rectal mucosa graft harvest and onlay urethroplasty since the technique was first implemented in 2013. Graft failure was defined as inability to pass a 16Fr cystoscope in the grafted urethra. All 4 strictures were bulbopendulous with a median length of 13.5 cm (range 10 to 21). Median followup was 18 months (range 12 to 28). Stricture etiology was lichen sclerosus in 3 patients and failed hypospadias interventions in 1. Three patients had undergone at least 1 prior urethroplasty. In 1 patient stricture recurred in the graft 10 months following reconstruction. There were no colorectal complications. To our knowledge this is the first study demonstrating urethral reconstruction using a rectal mucosa graft harvested by the transanal endoscopic microsurgical technique. Initial data revealed that this technique is feasible and safe, and minimizes graft harvest morbidity. Transanal endoscopic microsurgical harvest of a rectal mucosa graft may provide an alternative graft material for patients with long segment urethral strictures who are not candidates for oral mucosa graft harvest. Further experience and longer followup are needed to validate these findings.